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Watch for
Tag-End Issue
August 13
Arts staff
demonstrates
at crafts fair
Featured today and two succeeding days at Bellevue's Arts and
Crafts Fair will be exhibits and
demonstrations from the division of
fine and industrial arts at Central
Washington College.
ProfEssor Glenn Hogue will demonstrate on the potter's wheel from
the middle of the crafthouse where
the Central Washington College exhibits will be displayed. Assisting
him will be professor C. Strawn,
vis :ting professor at CWC. Showing design techniques will be · Seattle graduate student Joan Heppell and professor F. Coelho;
enameling on metal, former ewe
student Polly Stehman; and sculpturing, Don Scott of the Ephrata
school system, and professor Frank
Bach.
Last year the Central faculty and
students won a total of seven prizes
in sculpture, textiles and jewelry.
Officials of the fair estimate
there will be over 1,000 paintings
hung for the exhibit. Between
50,000 and 75,000 persons visited the
fair during the three days last year.
More arP expected by officials this
year.
JAPAN: They're holding spelling bees in Tokyo these days-and
in the English language. A total
of 32 Japanese students from 19
colleges and universities participated in the first one, and Haruyuki
Kuriyama of Tokyo university won
first place by correctly spelling
"hypocrisy."

Summer
Recreation
Issue

central washington college

Walker gives collection
v_o_L_u_M_E_26_,_N_u_M_B_E_R_3_2_ _,--_ _
FR_I_D_A_Y_
, _Ju_L_Y_3_1_._19_5_3--:------E-ne_n_sb_u_rg_,_w_as_h. of 4fooo Indian relics;
1884 food prices
"Corn &Coons" highlight one of largest in N.W.
ROTC instructor Guin
show 'some' change
One of the Northwest's largest
transferred to Okinawa first graduate picnic
private collections of Indian relics

Are you one of those who wish
prices would come down to look
at the country they were raised in?
From a copy of the Kittitas Localizer, published in the fall of
1884, is found a list of staple items
sold in Ellensburg. This was before the day of the railroads, when
Ellensburg was a frontier town and
supplies had to be freighted in from
The Dalles , Oregon :-Here are
some of the items quoted:
Potatoes - 25c bushel.
Onions - 60c bush.el.
Cabbage - 1 c lb.
Corn meal - 5c lb.
Flour - $3.00 barrel.
Butter - 30 to 37c lb.
Eggs - 25c dozen.
Cheese - 25c lb.
Bacon - 14 to 16c lb.
Ham
16 to 18c lb.
Lard - 10 to 121hc lb.
Beef - 7 to Sc lb.
Pork - - 10 to 12c lb.
Mutton - 10 to 12c lb.
Green apples - 6c lb.
Dried apples - 20c lb.
Venison - 20c to 25c lb.
Poultry, dressed - 40c each.
Coffee - 20 to 25c lb.
Sugar - 12 to 18c lb.
Salt - 6c lb.
Syrup - $1.50 to $1.75.
Kerosene - $1 a gallon or $8
per case.
Nails - lOc lb.
Lumber - $10.30 per thousand.

l

M-Sgt. Ottie B. Guin, instructor
".Corn and coons will highlight
in air science and tactics at Cen- the Graduate Club's initial picnic,"
tral Washington College, has re- stated chairman Clair Kirbey of
ceived transfer orders to Okinawa Grand Coulee . The event, which
Island in the central Pacific. He is to become an annual affair, will
left Ellensburg July 4 for a 30-day be held at 3 p.m . Thursday, August
leave before reporting to Park Air 6, at the Swauk Recreational Area.
Base near Oakland, Calif. August
Kirbey also m entioned a rumor
7. Sergeant Guin is an administrative specialist in the U.S. Air that Dr. Sa mmuelson's Ed. 200
class is going to Yakima the day
Force.
He has served in Belgium, Ger- before the picnic and personally
many, China, Burma, India, Eng- bring back the watermelons which
land, North Africa, Corsica, Sar- will be part of the menu. One
denia, Italy and France. He and hundred fried chickens, corn-onMrs. Guin were house counselors the-cob, and other "vittles" will
at Munson hall, a men's dormitory be served.
Members of the advisory comon the Central Washington College
campus, for the last two years. mittee are: Miss Lillian Bloomer,
Before joining the air science staff assistant professor of education;
at Central in 1951, Sergeant Guin Miss Helen Michaelson, associate
had a similar position at the Uni- professor of home economics; and
versity of Idaho. He attended col- Mrs. R. L. Woods, assistant prolege at Texas Technological Col- fessor of education.
lege, Lubbock, Tex.
The members of the program
M-Sgt. Russell Windham has also committee are: Dr. J. Wesley
been relieved of his duties at the Crum, advisor; Mrs. Edwina RumROTC detachment at Central and sey, Mr. R. Smith, Mr. Donald
has been retired. His replacement Barra, and Doris Derrick. The
is M-Sgt. Samuel R. Hill. Sergeant members of the food committee
Hill's wife will teach the fourth are: Dr. E. E. Sammuelson, adgrae at the College Elementary visor; Amie Derzai, Florence Satschool next year. She is a gradu- terwhite, Paul Paulson, Clair Kirate of the University of Utah and bey, and Kay Kimmel.
has been teaching the last few
years in the Clover Park school
Students expecting to graduate
district south of Tacoma. She re- the summer of 1954 are request·
places Miss Evelyn Cain who re- ed to go to the Registrar's office
signed last spring to be married . . for graduation forms.

was turned over last week to Central Washington College of Education by Dr. L. H . Walker of Ellensburg.
The more than 4,000-piece collection will be cataloged and placed
on public display on the top floor
of the college science building as
soon as the task of numbering and
cataloging each individual item is
completed.
The valuable collection represents a lifetime of study of local
Indian· relics and folklore by Dr.
Walker who first came to Ellensburg in 1908 as a practicing osteopath.
"I am giving the collection to
the college for safekeeping and
display," said Walker, "and unless
I should decide to make other disposition within five years, it shall
become college property."
Found Along River
Although the collection includes
pieces from many parts of the
county and Alaska, a major portion of the relics were found in
Indian burial mounds and old camp
sites along the Columbia River.
"This is the best place in the
world for Indian relics," explained
Walker. "Most of my collection
was taken along the river from
Tr,nidad to Blaloc Island below
Goldendale. I have hunted this
area pretty thoroughly since I first
became interested in 1916."
In addition to the private finds
(Continued on f'age 3)

That bare spot on Dr. Robert
E. McConnell's lawn was once a
house . A house occupied last year
by Carl Johnson , science professor
at Central. Johnson is now in
Sweden blissfully unaware of his
loss.
In order to beautify Central college property, the house was sold
to lucky Gay Raaum, heating plant
worker at Central, for ten dollars.
The Raaums and their three children completed moving the house
July 10, to Cherry street.
The large ten room home, so
cheaply obtained has proved an expensive item on the Raaum summer agenda. Mrs. Raaum said
that so far it has cost several
thousand dollars with moving and
,
~redecorating expenses. Provisions ~·------------------------------meeting, held in the College Elem- in the bill of sale specified that
0
I
1 entary School auditorium on the Raaum m~ve the house and fill in
campus of Central _Washington. Col- the space It left.
lege. The Internat10nal Council for
I
~xceptional Children was started
m New York several years ago by
11 people who bound themselves
Competitions for United States Government scholarships for
Dr. A. W. Stevenson, orthopedic
informally to look at the "whole
graduate study abroad for 1954-55 are now open, it was announced
specialist from Yakima, was the child",
according to Dr. Miller.
Y
by Mr. K enneth Holland, President of the Institute of Interfeatured speaker at the annual The group has now increased to
I recently
national Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York City. A brochure
By Associated Collegiate Press
meet·ng of the Central Washington 10,000. It has become a service cendescribing overseas study awards under the Fulbright program and the
Chapter of International Council ter, working now as a department
More th.an a dozen state legis- ----------------·~Buenos Aires Convention program
for Exceptional Children held in of the National Education Associa- latures this year considered bills
' has just been published by the InEllensburg. July 14.
tion. The national meeting became dropping the voting age to 18. All Hogue finds promise
stitute, and application blanks are
He gave the delegates from five so large that many could not pa1·- bills were defeated, which leaves
available at that agency or in the
fine pottery clays
central Washington counties an ticipate , so, Dr. Miller said, they Goergia the only state in the Union
offices of Fulbright advisers on
overall view of what must be done broke up into regional groups.
Glenn Hogue , chairman of the college and university campuses.
where 18-year-olds can vote.
in the next 10 years for the handidivision of a rt and industrial arts
The Fulbright and Buenos Aires
ACP asked the qµestion: Sev· at Central Washington College and convention programs are part of
capped child in the state of WashHonor
roll
listings
eral state legislatures have con· widely known in t he ceramics field, the educational exchange activiington. The mother of the handisidered lowering the legal voting said on his return here from a ties of the Department of State.
capped child has had few places show 316 over "B"
age to 18 years. What is your three~day field tri_p in two Eastern They will give almost 1000 Amerto turn to for guidance, said Dr.
Honor roll listings released by opinion of this plan? Here are Washmgton countie~ _that the areas ican citizens the chance to study
Stevenson. The schools have been
doing the groundwork in the con- the registrar at Central Washing- the results:
offer many prom1smg clays for abroad during the 1954-55 acatrol of services for handicapped ton College for the spring quarpottery use.
demic year. Since the establishApprove
....................
54
per
cent
children, he said, but too often the ter, 1953, showed 316 students
Hogue was guided on the clay ment of the Fulbright Program in
teacher has no special training for earning the "B" grade or better Disapprove ..................44 per cent
prospect"ng trip through Stevens 1947, over 2700 American students
No opinion .................... 2 per cent
working with the exceptional child. required f6r honor award.
and Spokane counties by John P. have gone abroad under its
Of the total, 208 students .reSuch training is becoming more
A sophomore at Western Mary- Thomson, former Ellensburg man auspices and 900 more are schedulcommon, he added, and should be- ceived grades between 3.0 and 3.49 land college declares, "People who now is a geologist and soil ed to go in September 1953. Uncome even more so during the next or between "B" and "B +"; 87 re- can't really know their own minds scientist for the Soil Conservation der the older Buenos Aires Conceived grades between 3.5 and 3.99 till they are a little older-some- Service in the Spokane area.
10 years.
vention program sixteen Latin
"If we can take care of children or between "B + " and "A"; and 21 times not then."
Hogue explained that while there American countries have each ofperfect
4.0
or
"A"
grades.
received
afflicted with cerebral palsy," said
has been some use of native clays f ered awards to one or two
Ellensburg- (3.0 to 3.49) Donthe specialist, "we can take care
Says a coed at the University of in Western Washington, there has Americans a year since the proof any handicapped child. Many na Mae Alexander, Frank Hanes Michigan, "If 18-year-olds can die been little or none in Eastern gram's inception in 1937.
cerebral palsied children have com- Allen, Jimmy Allen, Glenwood J. for their country, they should be
Many Countries Listed
Anderson, Darrell Bachman, Wal- given the right to vote. If, how- Washington . Most clays now used
binations of other ailments."
Countries where U. S. graduate
Dr. Stevenson gave one little lace Ray Bennett, Robert Bland, ever, the country does not impose in pottery work in the state are
known reason for the constant in- Jacqueline Blom, Richard Case.
obligations on young people, then imported, coming from Kentucky students may study under the Fulby way of California. The 12 sam- bright Program are Australia,
Charles Chapman, Marian Chap- the present system is ok."
crease in the number of disabled
ples which Hogue secured on his Austria, Belgium and Luxemchildren. That reason was that man, Gerald Fenton, Nancy Fertrip
will be tested here and in other bourg, Burma, Ceylon, Denmark,
And
a
graduate
student
at
the
nandez,
Aris
Frederick,
Richard
science has enabled more premaEgypt, Finland, France, Germany,
Gemill, William Hall , Grace Haw- University of Texas, who disap- areas of the state.
turely born children to live.
Some were taken from used pits, Greece, India, Iraq, Italy, Japan,
Dr. Loretta Miller, professor of thorn, Lester Kramer, Jack Le- proves, adds, "People over 70
special education at Central Wash- dum, Nels Lunstrum, William years of age shoufdn't be allowed and others from areas which have The Netherlands, New Zealand,
never been tested. J /
(Continued on Page 4)
to vote either."
(Continued on Page 4)
ington College, presided over the

Stevenson talks
on handicapped
at campus confab

Governmen t SC h Iars h••p compe t•t•ion
for 1953-54 grants now open• 26

Students approve COUntrieS COOperating in program
18 year old ote
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Past procedure reversed
* seniors
* * now
Jobs hunt

BOB LOEFFELBEIN'S

'Dreamer, awake'
is poet's theme

WHATCHAMA COLUMN

By RUTH LEICHLITER
Last night I dreamed a dream
TV or not TV? That is the question
The June and September grads
Campi have been bulging with Which seemed so odd to me,
never had it so good.
business and industry recruiters I had returned to Central
Placement officers of some 50 since last October. The University In the summer of '73.
I had a terrible scare the other night at home. Turned on my
colleges and universities across the of Tennessee reported that 95 per When the train arrived at the radio by mistake and thought I'd gone blind.
station
But TV can be pretty educational, I find. I get a lot of reading
country, spot checked by United
Press, agree with Harold Carlson, cent of them are willing to hire I was met by a P ackard sedan, done while watching it. A friend of mine says TV helps him read four
Utah University placement direc- young men for whatever training "We're the college reception com- books a week. His family is n uts on TV so whenever they turn on the
set he goes somewhere else and reads a book. Like I said, very edutor, when he said, "Very few of period is available before their
mittee
cational, t his TV craze.
them will have to hunt for jobs- draft number comes up, hoping Doing the best that we can" .
Psychiatrists like TV, tho. They say it is breeding an entirely
they
will
return
to
the
job
two
years
the jobs are coming to them."
I stepped in the hall at Kamola new set of psychoses. They call them "cleftomaniacs." Some of those
Starting salaries a verage well hence. About 20 per cent of the And was taken back by the sight, actresses you just can't be quite sure if t hey are inside those dresses
over $300 a month, which is esti- colleges in the check reported such The place was completely remodel- trying to get out, or outside trying to get in.
Getting so when you tip your hat to a looker these days you say,
mated by college officials to be $25, willingness on the part of prospeced
I seen you somewhere before-Seattle, Spokane, Television?" ,
or five to ten percent, above last tive employers.
All painted in pastels and white. "Haven't
TV gives you a new set of values too. F or instance, there is one
year, and the highest in memory.
The University of Michigan noted The housemother's face was so comediene that I can't stand. But her sponsor puts out $50,000 a year
Some specially trained students are its state alone is short 3500 elemradiant
for her program. So I guess they must be a better judge of what 's
"considering" bids as high as $600 entary school teachers. Still at the As she met me at the door,
funny than I am.
TV is really changing our American culture. I saw one of those
per month.
low end of the pay scale, teachers "Turn left for the elevator
old-fashioned period pictures on TV the other night a nd it actually
Engineers, accountants, sales are being offered everal hundred Your room will be 104".
showed people listening to radios. Then I came back to Ellensburg.
personnel and teachers appear to dollars a year above usual start- I pressed a little black button
I hear they are getting radio soon here.
head the list for job opportunities. ing minima.
And a bed shot out of the wall,
It's demoralizing our younger generation. How long will it be
Mirrors, dressers and floor lamps before the .breakfast food companies start a campaign with this: "Do
Air conditioning too, I recall.
parents nag you about doing your homewor k? Do they keep trying
So many new fangled contraptions to drag you away from t he television set? Then we can help you.
Send us 30 box tops from our product, Squishies, and we will do your
Softly I said, "How nice";
work for you for a period of one m onth." T hat's the way things
Then I spied a drinking fountain home
are headed, believe me. It's getting so box tops may become legal
With water as cold as ice!
tender any day now.
In the dining hall later that evening
The TV set is going to be a boon to t he sports announcers, too.
We chose where we wanted to s it; Instead of braving all the elements of the weathergod, the sportsHot rolls with ten pieces of butter caster will soon be able to sit in his favori te bar with a TV set in
front of him and reel off t he descriptive dialogue. When the time
Delicious-I ate every bit.
comes for the commercial t he studio just picks him up in the bar
Strains of sweet orchestra music with
its portable set and he gives his imitation of a country gentleF ell on our ears as we ate
man enjoying his Mickey Finn dry gin or what have you. Of course,
Everyone really enjoyed it
might be a little hard on a nnouncers which have to run a double
No worries about finishing late.
header , but that way he'd give twice as good a t estimonial for t he
A brand new modern gymnasium gin, an yhow.
Too bad someone can't invent a TV Crystal ball set. That would
With equipment of every known
be a boon to a sports announcer. H e could be a nnouncing the results
kind,
of athletic events while all the other s tations were s till giving t he
Made me wish I was young and play-by-play. The possibilities of the idea scare me.
.
active
T elevision phones, where you can see whom you ar:e talkmg .to,
But alas, I'm twenty five years are supposed to be set for the pretty near f1;l tur~. Just thmk of callu:~g
up your girl a half hour ear ly and your v1ewfmder ~atches her s till
behind.
Next morning in all of the classes getting dressed! Personally, I already have my order m for one.
Instructors were happy and gay;
They let us m a ke t he assignments How To Chastise a College Girl Norton, '52 grad, now
Then sent us our way.
1 Should girls of college a ge be
No tests or examinations
;spanked? Seems a silly query, but company clerk in Korea
No pressure to turn our hair gray, 'it isn't . A recent graduate of a
Word has been received that
With readings and short annota- 'µa mous college for women inform s
tions
'm e t hat she and her roommate P fc. F. Ronald Norton, aft er havWe'll finish with honors some day . .:Were spa nked by the house mother ing spent five days on the m ain
line of r esistance in W es tern
The dream was so very delightful of ~heir dormito.ry for stayi~g out
It left a bad taste inside me;
until 3 a.m. Given the choice of Korea, has been recalled to comI wish it was twenty yeal's :being conLned to the campus for pany headquarters to take over
IDarn,
later
: a time or being spanked, t hey took the job of company clerk.
Pfc. Norton is with "K" comInstead of the summer of '53 ! ·, the spanking- 12 blows each with
I
'.a ruler vigorously wielded by the pany, 27t h Infantry Regiment, '
25th Infantry Division (the W olfhouse mother. Sounds r ather dras- hounds), and arrived in Korea on
'tic ! What do you think?
March 23. His outfit is located a
few miles from Panmunjom, and
To make a girl laugh
he writes that at night they can
By WILL RNUTSEN, WWCE
Is really quite simple
see the beacon lights that mark
Four young students stood there .J ust pick out one with pretty teeth t he site of the truce talks.
talking,
Or one who has a dimple.
Norton had his basic training
'In the doorway of old main.
and Signal Corps schooling at
' Smoking cigarettes illegal
San Luis Obispo, Calif., but on ar'To keep from the drizzling rain.
rival in Korea he was transferred
to t he 25th Inf. Div. During the
Soon the conversation shifted
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911
short time he has been overseas,
To vacation days a head
P ubllshed every Friday, except test he has been supply clerk, assistweek and holidays, during the regular
rocket-launcher,
machineFifty per cent of examination candidates at the Leipzig Uni- And the first one smiled gayly
school y ea r and M-weekly during uum - ant
m er session as the official publication gunner, and his present job of
versity Medical Faculty have ha d the obligation imposed upon them , As he to the others aaid :
of
the
Student
Government
Associaby the "commission of employment control," during their two-years "When the s ummer comes I'm go- tion of Central Washington College, company clerk.
employment as compulsory assistants after graduation to serve one
ing Ellensburg. Subscription rates, $3 per
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
year. Printed by the R ecord Press, E lyear as a doctor with the "people's police." There had been no , On a long vacation trip;
n sburg. Ent ered as s econd class mat- F loyd Norton, Rt. 2, Yakima, and
volunteers for this job among t he candidates. (A.G.S.F., Berlin)
Let my school days quickly gently le
ter at the E lle n sbu rg Pos t Office. Re- is a 1952 graduate
of Central
The Secretariat of the Central Board of the "Free German Youth"
F rom my weary m em'ry slip." p resente d for national advertising by
Washington
College
of
E ducation.
National
Advertising
Service,
Inc.,
420
has censured the heads of the F.D.J. Chapter at Leipzig University Then the second said "I'm workMadison Ave., New York City.
for "lack of activity and vigilance." It was said that they had failed
'
ing.
Member
decisively in the enforcement not only of a strict study discipline, but
also in the "patriotic education" of the students; moreover, they had ; When. to Central I .c?me, back,
Associated Collegiate Pre~s
not been able to un-mask the "subsensive activities" of some students You will see m e crmsmg round
Intercollegiate Press
,at the University. (A.G.S.F., Berlin)
here
Editor: Bob Loeffelbein
In a shiny Cadillac."
' Which is why I am glad - THIS IS MY OWN, MY NATIVE
By Herb
LAND!
Ass't Editor : Marty SchwellenYoung m an number three stood
back
· Flicking ashes down the stairs.
Staff Writers: Berniece StewYOU TOO MAY NEED BLOOD Dr. Bullard serves
calmly
art, Gloria Hiblar, Ruth LeichThere will be a Red Cross blood on Nat'I English panel
: "In three weeks I will be married."
liter
drawing August 10, 1953 between
Quietly he said his prayers.
Business Manager: Bob Larrithe hours of 1 :45 p.m. and 5 :45
Dr. Catharine B ullard, E nglish But the other guy was silent
gan
p .m. Everyone who has not given department h~ad, has been asked
In the corner, damp a nd cool.
Photographers: Bob Cole, Merblood for '6 weeks is urged to conHe said nothing- just gazed vacant.
ion Smith
t ribute , Ellensburg's quota for this to serve on a panel at the college
His plans were for summer
Cartoonist: Dell Ha rtman
year has been increased from 120 section m eeting of the National
school.
Advisor: Dr. Catharine Bullard
pints to 155 pints due to the critical Council of Teachers of E nglish,
November 27, in Los Angeles.
need for gamma globulin.
The topic of the panel discussion
College students ha ve received
both Red Cross blood a nd gamma will be " Responsibilities of the Colglobulin this past year. There will lege English Department." Dr.
be m ore students who need it in Bullard's sub-topic is "Preparation
of High School English Teachers.
the future. It could be you.
You- college students, faculty
employees, wives and your friends
A slipping fan belt
·are asked to contribute.
can cause trouble.
Appointments must be made in
Prince Matchabe lli
advance. You can m ake your appointment at the College Infirmary Summer Show er Cologne
anytime before Friday, Aug. 7,
1953.
Dusting Pad

How to be successfultho a Central graduate!

I

And the.n there
were three

campus er1er

This is my own-my native land ..•

RICRFIELD TIPS .

After your

evening's

entertainment

HERB'S RICHFIELD

All credit cards a cce pte d;
Colle ge rate s give n!

Musser Phillips 66
at 918 E. 10th Ave.
E . Musser

Bubbling Bath Salts

Even a between meal snack is a de light when serve d in our
inviting atmosphe re.

All Three for $1.00

Ostrander Drug

NEW YORK CAFE

Fourth and P earl

Open 'til 1 :80 a.m. Friday and Saturday

Tires-Batteries
Washing-Lubrication
General Repairs

COME IN Pt.c./ISE, ORIV&

OUT PlcAS£0/'_
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Sports before
your eyes

/

Quest of the sacred Gingko
told by discoverer Beck

3

Rules are made to be broken
So something new has been added
to the sports rule manuals-continually!

For a number of years much publicity has been given George F.
Beck, science professor at Central on his discovery of the Ginkgo
"The International Union of Stu- petrified forest. A question in the minds of many people has been,
dents at its third World Student "Just how did Mr. Beck discover~
By Bob Loeffelbein
Congress in Warsaw will organize the forest?"
In 1932 Beck met a sheepherdPart III
"friendly sports tournaments" with
About 1925, Beck first learned er coming down the bluff near
We have now discussed the big beefs in the big-three spectator
a view to providing for as broad of the existence of the sacred Vantage carrying a section of sports in America, but they are hardly all the changes.
Clipping used to be called if it occurred below the waist. Now
as possible consultations on the ginkgo, a tree which has long petrified log. Within a week, the
question of developing world-wide been known as one of the most party had located the first logs it is called for hitting from behind anywhere.
The forward pass used to be incomplete if it touched an ineligible
student sports cooperation."
interesting species on earth and in the Ginkgo petrified forest and
receiver, or two eligible receivers in succession. Now it is only inThat b:t of information is from which reaches back into the geo- had es tablished that certain lava complete if it touches the ground or goes out of bounds.
a newsnote in a news bureau bul- logical past some 150 million flow contained hundreds of logs.
It used to be an automatic safety if a forward pass became inAs to the origin of the name complete or was illegally touched behind the passer's goal line. Now
letin from Germany called the years. It is of interest, too, that
"Student Mirror" which presents the ginkgo, centuries ago adopted Ginkgo petrified forest, it was it is returned to the spot of the previous down ... to encourage more
items from colleges all over the as a sacred tree in the temple chosen from among three titles behind the goal line passing.
In 1948 the r ules were modified, to all aspects giving a team a
world. It shows that once more the gardens of the Orient, no longer Beck had suggested to Superinfiv e-man backfield. Previously a player could move into the backworld of sports is leading the way exists in a wild or natural state. tendent 0. A. Tomlinson of Rain- field
from the line of scrimmage, but had to be five yards back. With
Beck's attention was called to ier national park, who was one
in paving a road for peace and good
this m odification, r esulting from coordination of the playing codes
this
amazing
tree
when
as
an
of
the
Ginkgo's
first
public
guests
will among all men everywhere.
between high schools and colleges, the lineman only has to be one
yard back of scrimmage. High schools had been doing it ior years.
Sports has been the proving amateur collector of fossil woods and staunchest supporter.
and leaves he came upon Dr. John
The wood of the ginkgo may apThe high schools reciprocated by taking over one of the college
ground that is breaking the back
e. Merriam's account concerning pear anywhere in the Columbia rulings- that of having a kickoff remain a free ball if it goes into
of the old racial segregation idea.
the discovery of a fossil ginkgo plateau. Once when Beck was the end zone and stays there. Thus a kickoff could not be counted
Now it is working on something
leaf still enclosed in its mold near crossing the campus at the Uni- as a field goal as it formerly had.
even b:gger, something that will
The season of 1948 also saw the amending of the ruling from
Bonneville, Oregon. Later he read versity of California thinking
touch everyone at least indirectly
where some of the same species about the fossils he ha d with him the previous year providing that the ball be placed on the 50-yard
. . . world unity! All people play
were found near the Spokane silt rather than the present, he no- line if the second kick went out of bounds .
sometime, so where better to hit
Having five men in the backfield also brings to remembrance
beds. At this time he had begun ticed on the grass some of the
them with the idea for brotherhood! to collect leaf prints and petrified odd-shaped leaves . Stranger yet, the "reverse center" r ule of 1949-50, which didn't get through the
r ules committee, but was much discussed nonetheless. The idea was
wood fossils from the Grand Cou- some were still clinging to the to let the center face his own backfield.
Ever wonder what the "old lee Dam and Vantage sites.
twigs of a living tree. To help
This way he could pass to a man in motion, or to the fullback,
grads" did for recreation? Noticed
Since there was a great re- carry out the illusion, a conifer could take a r eturn pass and, in turn, throw a pass. There were
a paragraph in the recent Centen- semblance of the Grand Coulee of the sequoia stood at its side. no end of possibilities in the idea. This was in effect prior to 1942.
nial edition giving the low down. leaf to those of the Spokane area, To Mr. Beck, this was the greatAbout this same time coaches in their national bull session on
It said, and I quote: "Literary soa two year search was begun here est thrill in his romantic search rules and things rejected a move to revive the old rule permitting a
downed player to get to his feet and run with the ball, as is the
cieties named the Eclectic and the for the forest.
, for the sacred ginkgo.
_ current r ule in the pro grame.
Crescent, the YWCA, the student
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- The fa ir catch rule has been in and out and in again. This rule,
mass meetings and other forensic
in essence, states the player may receive the kickoff on a punt from
exercises were very popular in the
scrimmage and m ake a free catch by raising his arm. He waives the
years before the first world war.
right to a dvance the ball by doing so. Of course, if he fumbles,
"Parties and dances at the "Old
anyone m ay recover. This ruling protects the receiver from injury
Dorm" at Fifth and Main, and later
by possible gang tackling. It wasn't needed in the old days of the
at Kamola hall, attendance at the
game because the lines played close together to protect the kicker.
Getting downfield was secondary. Now, just the reverse is true.
old Ellensburg Opera house where
Football was so rough in 1905 that President T eddy Roosevelt
the students had a special box , picled a campaign to change the r ules. Results: the game opened up,
nics and hikes into the country
with mass plays like the flying wedge banned, and the forward pass
were only a few of the many diverbeing introduced by Knute Rockne.
sions." Oh, joy!
New equipment has been the modern cure- all for this problem
of injuries in sports. T exas A & M is using a new face mask made of
Following the offering of the
plastic, which enables the player to keep his eyes open at all times
Eastern Washington College baseand prevents head injuries at the sam e time. The idea was trainer
Bill Dayton's. He attaches them at the bottom by a strap around
ball coaching job to Central's Arne
the neck and at t he top by a pair of thongs. When attached the
Faust, and his immediate rejection,
guard covers the forehead, nose, chin and most of the cheeks. '
it was offered to Pacific Lutheran's
Uniforms have been given a new look off and on as often as the
Marv Harshman . In spite of a subrulebooks have had new fittings. LSU has come up with the most
stantial salary increase he too did·
practical idea, using a new numbering plan. They put both a letter
n't even pause to consider in givand a number on the backs of their jerseys. The letter stands for
ing a flat refusal.
the posi tion of the player and the number identifies him.
Coach Paul Wise of now defunct North Idaho College of Education publicized a new wrinkle last year, too. He inaugurated with his
Bob Larrigan, Cle Elum, busiteam a system of designating the team spokesman by position rather
ness manager of the Crier, recentthan by individual as is the custom. This avoids confusion during
ly ran "in the money" with a third
a game. On defense his safety man is the spokesman, and on offense
HOW TO BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT : A midday class in
place in the Leavenworth stock car
it is the qua rterback.
advanced swimming is held daily at the city Memorial pool under
races. He placed in the "B" main
And equipment isn't overlooked when the coaches come around
instructor L. G. Carmody." It is counted as a P .E. activity course.
event.
with their carpentering kits to change layouts. In 1950-51 high
Class members include Locker, Stone, Hulse, Millerup, B. & I.
schools and YMCA's rules called for fan-shaped basketball backMacDougal, Pilichoski, Eckel, Beardsley, Forest, Brown, Hanks,
boards, transparent or not.
WANTED!
Stewart, Nelson, Dano, Alexander{ Besaw MacManus Foster,
Balls came under discussion, with the official basketball now
Duncan and McMahil.
Information leading to the capbeing a molded ball, without seams. Rubber molded balls are in use
ture of one member of the Ellensalmost everywhere.
Whiskeydick Bar, north of Vantage.
burg Borrowed Timer's Club.
a Iker Gives
Rubber may become the official football before too long also.
The club was one in which memThey include several ceremonial One turned up for experimental purposes in the Georgia Tech-LSU
bers had to have been revived from
<Continued From Page 11
Ind an paint cups of carved stone gam e last Autumn. Not much was said about it other than officials
a serious accident or illness where
with engraved edges and a very stating that it was easier to handle in the rain and stood up better
there was a question of life or of Walker, the collection includes rare stone mortar carved in the without getting soggy.
death in the balance. As the Crier many pieces acquired by trade or form of a badger.
W e've covered r ules, players and equipment ... but still all the
understands, the club originated in purchase from other collectors.
" This piece shows unusual In- ideas aren't in for the rules reversible handicap. Theories are still
in. H ere are some you might keep in mind to be looking
Ellensburg several years ago, but Outstanding a mong these is a dian artistry," said Walker, "and coming
for in the next few years.
group of more than four dozen
now staff reporters are unable to Indian baskets which were bought is a relic much desired by
Tulane basketba~l coach Cliff Wells suggests letting points, rather
contact anyone who knows anymuseums throughout the country. than the clock, decide games. Tennis and handball are run thus.
thing about the former organiza- several years ago from the pioneer The engraved paint cups were also With time not a factor, stalling, intentional fouling and even pointtion.
Ellensburg druggist, Harry S. used by medicine men in ceremon- spread gambling could be eliminated, h e thinks.
Reason for the survey was a Elwood, who acquired. most. of ies a nd are considered to be quite
However, the proof of how important time is to the paying fans'
curiousity to see if the club was them by actual trade with Indians rare.''
interest is shown by the ones they remember, always the ones where
still operative and if so if veterans I durmg the early settling of this
Another unusual p i e c e in the ~he g~me was decided in the la~t minute or so. That biggest thrill
1s seemg t he ball that could wm the game sail toward the basket
of the wars were elegible for mem- area.
collection is a buffalo skull which as
the buzzer sounds.
bership.
"These baskets were woven by was found in a grave near Thorpe
Wells even introduced this brain-wave before the Rul€s ComWill anyone knowing anything hand with a bone needle and many in 1929. The buffalo, sacred to the mittee.
He would end the first half at 40 points and the second
about the organization contact the are made of grass and cedar bark," Indians , was not an animal native half at 80. The game could go on all night or last an hour dependCrier editorial staff, box 50, the doctor reported. "However, the to this area, and it is believed that ing on m erit of the teams. He tried it out with his team ~t a cage
CWCE?
best are m a de out of a thin cedar this skull was brought here from clinic, but no report was given out officially on the outcome.
root which was masserated with the great plains. Strange faded
Los Angeles State played a group of all-stars using this idea, only
the teeth into a fine c o r d for heiroglyphics found on it suggest with the win going to the first team reaching 64 points. State won
64-62. The experim ent had quarters 16 points long. By time, the
weaving."
a possible ceremonial use.
first quarter took 8 minutes, 25 seconds; the second took 8 minutes,
Most Unusual P£eces
Another relic of unusual value is 28 s€conds; the third took 12 minutes, 22 seconds; and the fourth
Some of the most unusual pieces a Klamath Indian snowshoe woven took 15 minutes, 1 second.
in the collection were found on of willow bark and containing a
Coach of LA State, Sax Elliot, termed it a success, since there
stone footpiece. It was many years was little stalling and only 25 fouls called throughout.
Football is hashing over like changes to do away with Father Time
before this piece was identified, acSpecial
- limiting a game to just 160 plays, 40 per quarter. This is considered
cording to Walker. Early Hudson an
average number by statisticians who have studied the number of
Bay Company traders described en- plays in many seasons of play and deduced their average. Bernie
Tenderloin Steaks
counters with Klamath India ns Bierman of Minnesota is the heavy backer of this idea.
wearing this type of snowshoe.
Fountain
More than 3,500 loose arrowheads
NELSON GETS COMMISSION
404 N. Pearl
are in the collection. Most of them Requests net more
Ronald M. Nelson, class of '51 in
are in excellent condition, and extension classes
some come from as far away as
education, received his Ensign's
Central is prepared to organize
Ohio and Indiana.
extension classes for autumn and commission -:tlong with 850 others
•'Football Season: The time of Iwinter quarters on the basis of re- in the US Navy at Newport Rhode
year when you can walk down the quests. from teachers an.d school Island, this month.
street with a blonde on one arm admmist~ators. Cl~sses will be ora nd a blanket on the other and no gamzed i~. ~ny city wh.ere classIf you can't find it in the dicroom fac ilities arp available and tionary, ask for it in a drug store.
cop gives you a tunny look."
instructors can be secured.
An average enrollm ent of 25 students is necessary to finance most
School Supplies
courses. Students who are interestToiletries - Cosmetics
ed in having extension classes orGood Coffee
ELLENSBURG
BOOK
For your optical needs
ganized in or near their home community are asked to notify the OfAND STATIONERY
2 Blocks West of Library
504 N. Pine
Phone 2-3556
fice of Publi c Service before Aug419 N. Pearl
410 N. Pearl
ust 17 when the office closes.
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Art Film Series Artists work out

Crier 'Car tour'
traces one-day
recreation trip
If you can't work any of Central's
listed and supervised recreation
tour into your scholastic program
this summer perhaps you could
take the quick one-day Crier Cartour as follows.
Take highway 10 to Vantage
where is located the famous Ginkgo petrified forest and museum .
Hike into the Indian rock cliff
drawings. Check on the terrific
view from the cliff outside the museum . This will all take a couple
hours, depending on how good a
hiker you are, how many pictures
you take along the way and how
many times you stop for coffee.
Continue on highway 10 to Burke
Junction where you turn left and
head for Wenatchee. Through this
stretch you get a good look at the
new development of the Columbia
Basin canal and the farming
lands it is making possible out of
a desert.
Just beyond the small settlement
of Rock Island you turn a corner
and all at once see before you the
Rock Island dam, newly completed.
Then, a few miles further, is Wenatchee , the Apple Capital of the
World, so styled. Actually the name
mea ns " land of the rumbling wa.
H ere
ters " , f rom t h e oId I n d 1an.
f
. t h d ·
f
t
you can ge
irs
an views
the packing warehouses, a cannery
and a frozen packaging concern.
Guides will show you 250 varieties of apJ?le, peach, pear, apricot
and cherry trees in the 100-acre
Washington State College tree fruit
experiment station if you wish.
Then there is the North central
Washington museum. But the trees
get primary billing in this valley.
Here it is a hundred million dollar
enterprise, internationally known.
The average annual commercial
fruit shipments total about 20,000
-carloads of apples, 2,000 of pea rs,
1000 of other soft fruit.
You are now in th e geographic
center of the state , right at the
foot of the Cascades, which surround the 35 mile long valley.

°

A side trip to the Aluminum Company of America plant below South
Wenatchee, with a guided tour of
the plant, should prove interesting.
You can get a bird's eye view of
the new $50 million plant from the
Vista house , constructed solely for
this purpose.
Then three miles out of town on
highway 97 you follow the signs to
Ohme's Garden in the Skies, a
flower and rock garden nourished
on the slopes of a mountain. A
veritable color photographer's paradise . It has been in the building
for 24 years.
Further along highway 97 is a
well-defined rock formation in the
shape of Abe Lincoln's head, visible easily from the highway.
Continue 30 miles on to Chelan,
a 55 mile long lake reaching into
the high Cascades, where you have
to take a plane or a boat to the
head of the lake. The passenger
boat which goes up twice daily
makes a nice trip, and a tour Qf
the Holden mines is obtainable for
the asking after you arrive at the
lake head. Sea planes are available for rental trips, a fine recreational experiment by itself.
Lots of fine swimming and fishing all over the lake. And back the
· h.
same day 1"f you wis

BOSTIC'S

DRUG
4th and Pearl

Ph. 2-6261

• It's a date •
July 31 Movie, "I'd Climb the
Highest Mountain," 7 :30 p.m .
August 1 Lake Chelan Tour
August 1 Movie, "Oh, You Beautiful Doll," 7 :30 p.m.
August 6 Assembly, Robert
Christopher, "Around the World on
$80.00," 8 :00 p.m.
August 7 Movie, "Follow the
Sun," 7 :30 p.m.
August 8 Movie, "Lullaby of
Broadway," 7:30 p.m.
August 10 Student Recital, 8 :00
p.m .

ewe GROWING PAINS
ACCELERATE CHANGES

The demonstration of the Central Washington College film,
'Crayon Resist,' is shown here by Mr. and Mrs. Don Simmons,
former OWCE students now touring Alaska. in a 1929 Model A.
-- - - -

Persons "in the field"
lead PT A conference
Well-known names in the field
of education and related subjects
abounded at the Parent-Teacher
Leadership Conference on campus
July 20-22. Resource personnel ineluded ·.
Max Berger- State Office of Publie Instruction, Olympia
Erma C. Blethen- Director of
Elementary School Guidance , Tacoma
Lillian M. Bloomer- Associate
Professor of Education, C.W.C.E.
F. E. Breit- Principal, Nathan
Eckstein Junior High School, Seattle
J. Wesley Crum- Professor of
Educa tion, C.W.C.E.
Dr. Ralph C. Collins- Assistant
Professor of Education , C.W.C.E.
Dr. George Edmond DicksonAssistant Professor of Education,
C.W.C.E.
Edward K . Erickson- Supt. of
Schools, Ellensburg.
Virginia Goldsmith- Director of
Instruction , King County Schools .
Bar bara Kohle r - Kindergarten
Teacher and Assistant Professor of
Education CWCE .
Anne
c. Lembesis- Assistant
Professor of Education , C.W .C.E.
Berna rd E . Michals- Associate
Professor in Science, C.W .C.E.
Laura M 'nkler- Former Director
of Elementa ry Education , Vancouver.
Anne Rockwell- P sychologist, Seattle Public Schools.
Dr. Charles W. Saale- Professor
of Education, C.W.C.E.
Marvin J . Schroeder- Principal,
Lincoln Elem8ntary School, Ellensburg.
Dr. Harold Williams- Professor
of Economics, C.W.C.E.
Ruth Woods- Nursery School and
Assistant Professor of Education,
C.W.C.E.
Dr. Peter Zook- Director of Special Services , Ellensburg Public
Schools.
Dr. Max Klingbeil- Civi c and Social Wod.
Mrs . Margaret Sires- Pres . Ellensburg City PTA Council- Supervise refreshment.
Mrs. John VanBelle- Sunnyside
City PTA Council.
Mr.
Frank
Connor-Klickitat
County Council.

Government Scholarship
(Continued from page 1}
Norway, Pakistan, the Philippines,
Sweden, Thailand, Union of South
Africa, and the United Kingdom.
Ceylon and Sweden, newest countries in the program, signed agreements with the United States during the last year. The countries
participating in the Buenos Aires
Convention Program are Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and Venezuela.
Eligibility
requirements
fo1
these foreign study fellowships
are:
(1) United States citizenship
A college degree or its equivalent at the time the award is to
be taken up.
(3) Knowledge of the language
of the country sufficient to carry
on the proposed study.
(4) Good health.
Selection By Committee
Final selection of Fulbright
grantees is made by the Board of
Foreign Scholarships appointed by
the President of 'the United
States. The Institute of International Education, central private
agency in the U. S. administering
programs for the exchange of students, t eachers, and specialists, is
the agency designated by the
Board of Foreign Scholarships and
the Department of State to screen
applications. Under the Buenos
Aires convention, the Institute
makes the preliminary recomm endation of candidates, with the
cooperating countries making the
final selection of candidates for
study within their borders.
Fulbright awards are made entirely in the currencies of participating countries abroad. The Fulbright Act authorizes the use of
foreign currencies and credits acquired through the sale of war surplus property abroad for educational exchanges. The awards cover transportation, expenses of a
language refresher or orientation
course abroad, tuition, books and
maintenance for one academic
year. Awards under the Buenos
Aires Convention include transportation provided by the United
States Government, and tuition
and maintenance allowances provided by the host governments.
Competition for the 1954-55 academic year closes October 31, 1953.
An exception is the program for
Australia and New Zealand, for
which October 15 is the closing
date.
(2)

I

Central Washington offers bachelor's degrees in education, economics, biology, chemistry, English, fine arts , geography, health
and physical education, history,
home economics, industrial arts,
Preliminary selections for other
mathematics, modern languages,
music, physics, psychology, recre- Fulbright awards, those for teachation, social science, sociology and ing, lecturing or advanced research abroad, are made by the
speech and drama.
American Council on Education,
the U. S. Office of Education and
the Conference Board of Associat ed R esearch Councils.

In at 9 Out at 5 Service

SERVICE CLEANERS
on the busy corner across
from the Liberty theater

GRADUATE CLUB MEETS
All graduate students are urged
to attend the Gr aduate Club meetings every Thursday at four p.m.
announced Dr. J . Wesley Crum last
week. At these get-togethers the
members will discuss problems
about the graduate program and
have a social hour.
A picnic is being planned for
August 6.

As the func t:ons of the College
have increased so has the enrollment and the number of buildings
on the campus.
The campus has grown from one
building to twenty-six classroom
and residence buildings. The enrollment of students during the
regular college year reached a
peak in 1949 at 1,558. The current
enrollment is approximately 1,200.
Another important trend in enrollments is the increase in the enrollment of male students in recent
years. Prior to 1946, women students were always in the majority.
Since 1946 the men have been in
the majority. The present ratio
is approximately seven men to five
women.
In addition to the students enrolled during the regular college year
Central enrolls another 800 students·
during the summer quarter and approximately 900 students enroll annually through extension and correspondence study. Thus the instructional program · of C.W.C.E.,
including resident instruction for
college students, extension and correspondence study, and children in
the College Elementary School,
serves approximately 3,150 individuals each year.
NEW CORRES. BULLETIN
RELEASED IN SEPTEMBER.
Students interested in receiving
a copy of the new CWCE correspondence study bulletin should
leave their name and address at
The Office of Public Service, Room
205, Administration building, according to a release issued this
week.
The new bulletin will be issued
by that office during the month of
September. Several courses have
been added and others have been
dropped from the list of available
corres pondence courses.

Honor Roll

June wears so well
August follows suit
with Sweecy weddings
Miss Nancy Hill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Hill of Zillah,
and Frederick Arden Heistuman,
son of Mr. and Mrs . Frederick A.
Heistuman of Buena, plan an August wedding.
A 1953 graduate of Central Washington College of Education, Miss
Hill will teach at Ellensburg next
year. Her fiance, a CWCE student, is majoring in geography.
An August wedding is being planned by Miss Patricia J. Dunlap,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Stuart
Dunlap of Spokane, and Clark A.
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs . E.
Arthur Smith, formerly of Ellensburg.
The couple will make their home
in Ellensburg where Miss Dunlap,
a CWCE graduate in August 1953,
will teach at the Washington school.
Mr. Smith plans to attend CWCE.

Newest listings offer
variety, spice and life
"Books should to one of these four
ends conduce,
For wisdom, piety, delight, or use."
-Sir John Denham, of Prudence.
Variety seems to be the keynote
in the newest library listings with
representations in fiction, art,
music, philosphy, language and letters, science fiction and travels,
among others.
An airlaner in peril on the Honolulu to 'Frisco run, with sea and
·a ir rescue agencies on its trail, is
the setting for an emotional novel,
"The High and the Mighty" by
Ernest K. Gann . The author, a
pilot with some two million air
hours behind him , strips his passengers down to their naked emotions.
Number two on the select list is
"The Outsider" , a lurid, morbid
and fascinating story by Richard
Wright, which centers on a Negro
who works in the Chicago post office . His complicated living amid
liquor and women, and an accident in wh' ch he is announced dead,
cause him to move to New York
with a new na me and a new life .
He turns murderer for the Commies, and is ultimately killed by
a party member. Read this one
before it becomes a movie.
A book which is bound to create
controversy in English language
circles is Robert A. Hall's new approach to la nguage problems which
he calls "Leave Your Language
Alone". "The only taboos are social, not grammatical," he states in
it. "That speech is best which
best conveys your meaning." Thus,
Hall insists that every way of
speaking English, from pidgin to
Oxford, is correct.
"Stay Away, Joe" is Dan Cushman's story of French-Canadian
Indians living in filth and squalor
on a Montana ranch. If you seek
a book with an atmosphere of nonworking, ungrammatical, unbathed
people living random lives, this is
for you.
Essays on such topics as "the
defense of whistling", and "the destructive listener" present the human side of music in "Musical
Amateurs" by Robert Schauffler.

(Continued fron1 page I)
Lyons, Florence McCracken, Howard R. McKeever, Jr., Lois Mansperger, Derril Meyer, Dorothy
Moon, Russell Nixon, Leona Panerio, Frank Prather, Darlene
Pugh, Shirley Richards, Henry
Sheley, Larry Shreve, Iva Simmons, Eunice Steele, Jack Thompson, Patricia Thomson, Robert
Warne and Marilyn Wilkinson:
(3.5 to 3.99) Jim Andrew, Gerald
Bailey, Willard Baunsgard, Erline
Carr, John Connot, Ella Diebel,
Betty Dieringer , Landon Estep,
Corinne Farrel, Harold Goodwin,
Donald Grieve.
Norman Lamphrey, Maynard
Leavitt, A . Pauline Lieb, Herbert
The only dictators behind the
Lincke, Duane McMahan, Ted Melotte, Robert Minton, Elizabeth masthead of this newspaper are the
Nichols, Patricia Pomeroy, Dan principles of good journalism and
Ranniger, Donna Ranniger, Mable the principles of our readers.
Smith, Ray Smith, Kerry Stevens,
Effie Thompson, Carol Uusitalo,
Bruce Zeller; (4.00) Betty Auty,
and Roselle Painter.
Cle Elum- (3.0 to 3.49) Richard Bergamine, Eugene Crnich,
Frank Demchuck, Deloris Filleau,
Joan
Hibbler,
Pauline
Knis,
Frankie Kordes, Stanley Zackovich ; (3.5 to 3.99) Eugene BerThorp--(3.0 to 3.49) Edward
Leavitt.
Roslyn- (3.0 to 3.49- Frederick
Fischer.
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